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SALERNO: From William Munday Representing

The Combined Australian Press

Salerno, 14th September, 1943.

While the Allied most northerly forces in Italy continue to hold, a semicircle
around Salerno containing entrances through the mountain gorges of both roads to

Naples reports are coming in of increasing anti-German activities of the Italians

behind the German lines in'this area* This is noyrocause the Italians resent the

Germans continuing to make Italy a battlefield but ,as a retaliation for the looting
and maltreatment in which German troops have apparently beep given a free hand

since Italy surrendered.

Italian troops have been immediately disarmed by the Germans but according to

reliable reports ”a number of former Italian soldiers and civilians’* have got rifles

and light automatic weapons and are sniping at their former allies in a country which

gives them safe cover. That on a greater scale is largely what is happening in the

struggle here between the allied and German armies* Blind man’s buff warfare.

Allied troops go into the tree and vinecovered hills looking for Germans and the'

Germans arc there looking for them, ”It is only luck if you find them” was the way

one young British officer, eager as a terrier, put it to me.

Men who have been doing fighting here for five days and nights now come from

many English counties and many states of America and though raiding parties or lone

German snipers continue to infiltrate through it is possible now to'be*'confident

that their bridgehead is secure so that fresh troops, when the army commander chooser,
can thrust throughgig Naples, The Germans are now beginning to withdraw in that

direction and there/ big areas which are no-mans-land.

Fighting in effect is still centred on the two reads from Salerno to Naples,
I drove a little way along both of them today - a little way was all it was possible
to go, but in each case it included defiles in the mountains through which roads go

and which have been won arid held'at great sacrifice*

On the Vietri road allied troops still held the heights but were being mortared,

machine-gunned and sniped at across valleys from neighbouring hills. On several

occasions German attacks to dislodge them were broken up by our artillery and naval

gunfire and in one case the Germans had heavy casualties before they retreated

under cover of a smoke screen.

Those men have been fighting continuously since they landed at 3:30 am on

September 9th, v/ith only one day of rest* It has been fighting right up against

the enemy or mixed up v/ith him. There has been no pause; every slightest movement

immediately brought fire. The job they have done is one of the small epics' of the .
mediterranean compaign. The Germans are still so close however that they are able

from the hills to machine-gun the bridge at a plane across' whicly road goes to another

important sector of the bridgehead which threatens the line of retreat of the

Germans# For an hour I watched dispatch-riders, army trucks, ambulances and

Italian civilians running the gauntlet of that bridge under fire from German snipers

and machine-guns# The Germans shot at them all# One of the strangest features of

the fighting hero (in which Allied and Germans arc already mixed in such confusion.

so that really there cannot be salo/bc a line at all) is the way the Italian

civilians wander about in the midst of it. Many of them are Italian soldiers now

in civilian clothes making their way homeward, many are -'families returning from the

hills where they had token shelter from Allied bombing and the threat of invasion

before the armistice, but a lot seemed to be just people who have nothing else to

do but come and see a battle* On the other Naples road, the inland road where

during the day Allied troops had slightly improved their positions with the aid of

artillery and air support despite strong German resistance and counterattacks*

The big new Salerno civil hospital was in the centre of a fierce battle*

Italian patients and nurses watched it from the windows of Salerno, . c

For a time some German machine-gunners and snipers were actually shooting from part

of the hospital building with Allied troops all around# Most of them, using the

cover of this close country, managed to get away and for a time mortar bombs and

bullets whistled over the long white hospital* At the end the Germans began to

mortar it, apparently in the belief that Allied troops were using it in someway#
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Today Allied'“and German troops have still;---:boen■ milling around in and among

•fach other* Captain Reginald Dicker who had given two Italian officers lifts to

their hames found•later that ho had driven through two large villages half by

the (Germans. "People gave me a royal welcome - with wine, flowers and kisses"

ho told me.

Private Robert Heighes,. frem Petersfield, who was coming back to his company

headquarters jumped a wall and found himself among, the Germans. Thsy took him

along with them as a prisoner -as they crept and. sniped for twelve hours on the

wooded hillsides until while still in the Allied lines they wore shelled by
German gunners so heavily that they ran leaving. Heighes free. "I skivvied down

the 'ill right away" Hieghes told me* Ho had only to run a few hundred yards

before ho met Allied troops.'

After one almost peaceful night I was going to write that ..German air

activity had- diminished but.: tonight bombing raids on Salerno and the beaches •:V:

has been almost continuous or/German principle of one bomber coming in as another

goes outi One bomb has just blown tho. glass and shutters out of all tho back

windows of ouf house, so maybe at the moment my opinion is a bit prejudiced.

But it does seem to mo that the Germans are still making full use of- Italian

airfields* The Luftwaffe however is not venturing abroad in daytime*

MINISTRY OF INFORMATION.
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